Abstract. The USC GridSec project develops distributed security infrastructure and self-defense capabilities to secure wide-area networked resource sites participating in a Grid application. We report new developments in trust modeling, security-binding methodology, and defense architecture against intrusions, worms, and flooding attacks. We propose a novel architectural design of Grid security infrastructure, security binding for enhanced Grid efficiency, distributed collaborative IDS and alert correlation, DHT-based overlay networks for worm containment, and pushback of DDoS attacks. Specifically, we present a new pushback scheme for tracking attack-transit routers and for cutting malicious flows carrying DDoS attacks. We discuss challenging research issues to achieve secure Grid computing effectively in an open Internet environment.
Introduction
Over the last few years, a new breed of network worms like the CodeRed, Nimda, SQL Slammer, and love-bug have launched widespread attacks on the Whitehouse, CNN, Hotmail, Yahoo, Amazon, and eBay, etc. These incidents created worm epidemic [8] by which many Internet routers and user machines were pulled down in a short time period. These attacks had caused billions of dollars loss in business, government, and services. Open resource sites in information or computational Grids could well be the next wave of targets. Now more than ever, we need to provide a secure Grid computing environment over the omni-present Internet [6] . Network-centric computing systems manifest as Grids, Intranets, clusters, P2P systems, etc. Malicious intrusions to these systems may destroy valuable hosts, network, and storage resources. Network anomalies may appear in many Internet connections for telnet, http, ftp, smtp, Email, and authentication services. These anomalies cause even more damages. Internet anomalies found in routers, gateways, and distributed hosts may hinder the acceptance of Grids, clusters, and publicresource networks [10] . Our work is meant to remove this barrier from Grid insecurity. This article reports our latest research findings in advancing security binding and building self-defense systems tailored for protecting Grid resource sites.
! Architectural design of the Grid security infrastructure in Section 2 ! Security binding for trusted resource allocation in Grid job scheduling [12] in Section 3. ! The CAIDS distributed IDS and alert correlation system in Section 4 ! The salient features of a DHT (distributed hash table) overlay [1, 13] for supporting distributed worm containment [1, 8] in Section 5 ! A real-time pushback scheme to combat DDoS (Distributed Denial of Service) attacks [2, 3, 9] in Section 6.
GridSec Security Infrastructure Architecture
Our GridSec security architecture is designed to be a wide-area defense system that enables high degree of trust [7] among the Grid sites in collaborative computing over the Internet. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , GridSec adopts DHT-based overlay architecture The GridSec system functions as a cooperative anomaly and intrusion detection system (CAIDS) [6] . Intrusion information is efficiently exchanged by the overlay topology with confidentiality and integrity. Each local IDS is autonomous, and new algorithms can be added easily due to the high scalability of the overlay. Each node may work as agent for others and varies security models/policies can be implemented. As shown in Fig. 1 , currently available functional blocks include the WormShield [1] , CAIDS [6] and DDoS pushback scheme [2] . We are currently integrating our newly developed worm and flooding defense algorithms into the GridSec NetShield system .
Security-Binding for Trusted Resource Allocation
The reputation of each site is an aggregation of four major attributes: prior job execution success rate, cumulative site utilization, job turnaround time, and job slowdown ratio. These are behavioral attributes accumulated from historical performance of a site [12] . The defense capability of a resource site is attributed to intrusion detection, firewall, anti-virus/worm, and attack response capabilities. Both site reputation and defense capability jointly determine the trust index (TI) of a resource site. In [12] , we have suggested a novel fuzzy-logic approach to generating the local trust index from the above-mentioned attributes. On the other hand, user jobs provide their security demand (SD) from resource site. A trusted resource allocation (TRA) scheme must satisfy a security-assurance condition: TI ≥ SD during mapping jobs to resource sites. We evaluate the effectiveness of a TRA scheme by considering five performance metrics: makespan, job failure rate, site utilization, response time, and slowdown ratio, etc. We report in Fig. 2(a) the effects of trust integration towards total Grid utilization. No upgrade policy corresponds to resource allocation without trust integration. While full upgrade and partial upgrade entail a full scale and a resource-constrained trust integration, respectively. Higher Grid utilization is observed after the integration process.
This security-binding scheme is effective in mapping large-scale workloads in NAS and PSA benchmark experiments [12] . New performance metrics are developed to assess the effects of trust integration and secure allocation of trusted resources to enormous Grid jobs. Our secure binding scheme scales well with both job number and Grid size. Trusted job outsourcing makes it possible to use open Grid resources with confidence and calculated risks. We consider three risk conditions in remote job executions, namely, conservative mode, f-risky and risky mode representing various levels of risk the jobs may experience.
The cumulative Grid performance of these three modes is shown in Fig.2 (b) by three 5-D Kiviat diagrams under 3 risk conditions. The five dimensions correspond to five performance metrics. The smaller is the shaded polygon at the center of the Kiviat diagram, the better is the Grid efficiency, defined by ε = (1 -A shaded /A circle ).
This implies that more efficient Grid has shorter makespan and response time and lower slowdown, failure rate, and under-utilization rate (1-utilization rate). Our NAS simulation results shows that it is more resilient for the global job scheduler to tolerate job delays introduced by calculated risky conditions, instead of resorting to job preemption, replication, or unrealistic risk-free demand.
Distributed Intrusion Detection/Alert Correlation
The CAIDS we built [6] can be deployed at various Grid sites to form a distributed IDS (DIDS) supported by alert correlation sensors. These sensors are scattered around the computing Grid. They generate a large amount of low-level alerts. These alerts are transmitted to the alert correlation modules to generate high-level intrusion reports,
Local alert correlation
Global alert correlation Fig. 3 . Alert operations performed in local Grid sites and correlated globally which can provide a broader detection coverage and lower false alarm rate than the localized alerts generated by single IDS. Figure 3 shows the alert operations performed by various functional modules locally and globally [4] .
IDS IDS IDS
Similar to a major earthquake, one large attack has a series of after attacks. The global alert correlation is to detect the relationship among the attacks. We need a high-level view of attacks. The system detects the intention and behavior of attackers. An early detection report can be generated to minimize the damages. We have tested the CAIDS system at USC with an Internet trace of 23.35 millions of traffic packets, intermixed with 200 attacks from the Lincoln Lab IDS dataset.
In Fig.4 , we plot the ROC curves corresponding to 4 attack classes. The detection rate grows quickly to its peak value within a small increase of false alarm rate. To achieve a total detection rate above 75% of DoS attacks, we have to tolerate 5% or more false alarms. The R2L (root-to-local) attacks have the second best performance. The port-scanning Probe attacks perform about the same as R2L attacks. The U2R (user-to-root) attacks have the lowest detection rate of 25% at 10 % false alarms, due to the stealthy nature of those attacks. When the false alarm rate exceeds 5%, all attacks reaches their saturated performance. 
DHT-Based Overlay for Worm Containment
We build a scalable DHT overlay to cover a large number of autonomous domains in edge networks. Our WormShield system [1] consists of a set of geographically distributed monitors located in multiple administrative domains (Fig.5) . They are selforganize into a structured P2P overlay ring network based on the Chord algorithm [13] . Each monitor is deployed on the DMZ (Demilitarized Zone) of the edge network and analyzes all packets passing through it. In WormShield, each monitor i remembers the set of source addresses S(i,j) and the set of destination addresses D(i,j) for each substring j. When the global prevalence of substring j is greater than the prevalence threshold T p , each monitor will send their locally maintained source and destination addresses to the root monitor root j. The is greater then an address dispersion threshold T c , the substring j will be identified as a potential worm signature [11] . The root monitor will construct a multicast tree on the overlay network and disseminate the signature to all monitors participated.
For each monitor i, we use Rabin footprint algorithm to compute the substrings for each packet payload. Then it computes the local prevalence L(i,j) for each substring j. After a predefined interval t or L(i,j) is greater than a local prevalence threshold T l , monitor i will update the global prevalence P(j) for substring j that tracks all prevalence seen in the network with WormShield monitors deployed. A selected monitor is assigned to maintain the global prevalence for a substring j using consistent hashing as in Chord [13] .
Tracking and Pushback DDoS Attacks
We tackle two issues towards effective DDoS defense: (1) accurately identifying the ingress routers (i.e., the edge routers of the domain to be protected) that unknowingly participate in the forwarding of malicious DDoS attack flows; and (2) identifying the malicious flows and incisively cutting such flows at these Attack-Transit Routers (ATRs) [2] .
Real-Time Traffic Matrix Tracking:
We propose a low-complexity traffic monitoring technique that is based on measuring both the packet-level and flow-level traffic matrices among routers in real-time. Our proposed technique is based on accumulating very lightweight statistics for packets or flows at each router within the domain. When huge volumes of packets or flows arrive at a particular last-hop router as depicted in Fig.6 , this victim router identifies the ATRs with very high accuracy using the lightweight statistics exchanged among the routers. It only requires O(log log N) storage capacity for N packets or flows on each router [5, 9] , compared with the O(N) complexity in using a Bloom filter [2] . For the term |S i U D j |, we use two probabilistic counting techniques, namely the stochastic averaging algorithm and distributed max-merge algorithm [5] . which require only O (log log N) storage space for N packets in the set. Even with the ATR identification issue efficiently solved by our novel traffic tracking technique, the second issue is also a daunting challenge because IP addresses are commonly spoofed, that making correct identification of malicious flows very difficult. We propose a new MAFIC algorithm to support the adaptive packet dropping policy at the identified ATRs [3] . Through probing, MAFIC would drop malicious attack packets with very high accuracy while minimizes the loss on legitimate traffic flows [3] .
Our NS-2 simulation indicates that the traffic tracking and flow cutting by dropping attacking packets are up to 90% accurate, as revealed in Fig.7(a) . The scheme reduces the loss of legitimate flows to less than 5%. Figure 7(b) shows the false positive rates are quite robust and scalable under increasing domain sizes. The dup-ACK based probing is quite accurate in identifying the attack flows as the identification errors are mostly below 1%. The false alarm rates are less than 0.05% for a TCP flow rates from 35% to 95% of the total traffic volume. 
Conclusions
The NSF/ITR-supported GridSec project at its second year has made encouraging progress in trust management, security-driven job scheduling, trusted resource allocation, distributed IDS, collaborative alert correlation, worm containment, and distributed DDoS pushback. We offer a scalable security overlay architecture, experimental validation of distributed IDS design, and new schemes to capture network worms and pushback DDoS attacks. The GridSec system offers early warning of Internet worm spreading and launching effective pushback operations to protect Grid resources.
In the research front, we suggest several meaningful challenges for further work. The major threats come from software vulnerability and naïve users. Today's Windows, Unix and Linux variants are by no means immune from worm attacks, let alone free from DDoS flood attacks. Outbreaks must be dealt with immune response swiftly. The major research challenge lies still in the containment area. In particular, we need automated signature generation and fast suppression of malicious flows.
Internet outbreak detection and monitory are other big challenges. The reaction time, containment strategies, deployment scenarios are all yet to be worked out. We have identified the requirements of robustness, resilience, cooperativeness, responsiveness, efficiency, and scalability. The DHT-base security overlays offer a viable approach towards a fast cybersecurity solution. Of course, further advances in operating-system security, active networks, and trust management are also important.
